
dainty, fair-haired little maidens, MissesMarguerite and Blandina Springs
were ribbon girls. A pair of bridesmaids.MissesElise Moore, of Yorkville,S. C., and Pearl Clarkson.were

* followed by two groosmen, Messrs. Pau
McNeel, of Yorkville, S. C., and Jamei
Van Ness. Misses Marie Moore, ol
Yorkville, S. C., and Sadie Clarkson, ol
Charlotte, formed the second duet ol
bridesmaids, and Messrs. W. H. Twittyand Earle Pegram, of Charlotte
completed the group of groomsmen
The gowns of the bridesmaids were extremelydainty combinations of whit<
organdie and lace. Each of the foui
young ladies carried a bouquet ol
American Beauties, tied with apple
green ribbon.
The groom was attended by his

brother, Mr. Sam Moore, of Washington./
The maid of honor, Miss Annie Clark

son, was attired In white and carriec
a cluster of snowy carnations. Th<
bride was escortea Dy ner Dromer

Captain T. S. Clarkson. A quaint and
pleasing old English custom was followedby having the bethrothal service
take place at the foot of the altar
while the last binding vows were utteredbefore the altar itself, where th<
spreading palms and cross of whlt<
flowers made a fitting background foi
the solemn scene.

Rev. E. A. Osborne was the officiatingclergyman, and Bishop J. B. Chesh
1 ire pronounced the last words of benediction.

On the entrance of the first membei
of the bridal party the strains of Mendelssohn'swedding march were playedby Miss Addie Williams. A genth
musical undertone added its melody t(
the service, and Wagner's "Brida
March" formed the accompaniment t(
the departure of the wedded pair.
At the residence of Capt. T. S. Clark

son the wedding reception was held
The guests entered a hall whose crimsonhangings were an effective backgroundto clusters of golden rod. It
the drawing room, artistically decora
fted with slender vines and cream roses
the bride and groom received the con

gratulatlons of their friends.
The bride's gown was a rich and effectivecostume of heavy corded silk

with yoke of chiffon and ruffles of th<
same filmy material. The veil of tull<

1 was held by a single white rose bud
and the bouquet was a lavish clustei
of white roses. The dining room was t

study in green and white, the brida
table, with exquisite lace centerpiece
brilliant candelabra and fragrant roses
forming an attractive picture. Noi
were the material qualities of the wed
ding feast inferior to the artistic.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore left on the north

' bound train for Washington and Nev
York. On their return they will con
tlnue to reside in Charlotte.
The bride is one of the brightest ant

most popular members of the socia
circle of the Queen City, and the groom
whose native town is Yorkville, S. C.
has been, for three years, a resident oi
Charlotte, and during that time has
won the respect and friendship of al
who know him. He has a bright businessfuture and many social friends
A large collection of handsome gifts
showed the esteem In which the bride
and groom are held, and a nost o:
friends hope that their wedded life maj

- be as cloudless as the day that witnessedtheir union.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. The members of the bar are busj
getting ready for court.
. There are more traveling men tc
be seen in Yorkville than at this time

. last year.
. The tiger business Is flourishing
about as usual.picking up rather thai
losing ground.
. The sales of furniture are unusuallj
large for this season of the year. T<
mention a better sign of good time*
would be difficult.'
. The Carolina and North-Western is

still running on schedule. The Soutl
Carolina and Georgia Extension Is
backsliding a little occasionally.
. John R. Hart, Esq., found the point
er dog he advertised Wednesday. A
Negro in the lower end of town hat
gotten possession of the dog and tiec
it up.
. If the police will take a census o:
the people who do not carry concealed
pistols, It will probably be easier to de
termine who are violating the law or

this subject.
. The Negro, Brice, who shot anothei
Negro named Rawlinson in the Yorl

va/nrl/o annlnanro loot SSimdav rtlf

not go to the chain gang. His fellow
laborers chipped in and helped to paj
his fine. %

. We have seen a copy of Mr. Elder's
map of Yorkville. The map showi
streets, railroads, streams, distances
It is well executed, and those whc
know how to appreciate such thing!

.y will find a copy a convenient thing t<
nave handy. .

. Mr. H. C. Strauss said Thursdaj
afternoon that Wednesday was the
busiest day of the season so far. Al
times his salesmen were unable to wail
on the trade. He sent a wagon load ol
bundles to the trains, for customers
who had come from out of town by rail
. The cotton sales have been largei
here up to date than for several years
past. The circumstance is due to the
good prices that are being paid, anc

the good prices are probably due in s

measure to the fact that this is headquartersof cotton men who have e

large number of buyers scattered ovei
the country.

.
. The first frost of the season appearedon Thursday morning. It was noi
heavy enough to kill a great deal ol

vegetation; but it was frost. Believers
In the katydid reports its first notes
as having been heard from July 22 al
the way back to June 22. The understandingis that frost should appeal
within 90 days after the katydid an-

nounces his presence.
. The graded school conditions complainedof in Rock Hill, do not exisi
here in the same form. There, it seems

that tuition is charged in all the grades
and this appears to be unconstitutional.Here the trustees charge tuitior
after the pupil passes the sixth grade
and enters into studies beyond the fret
school requirements. It is presumec
that by this time the pupil has passec
the free school age, and has no furthei
right to demand free tuition. If th<
pupil, however, does demand free tuitionon the ground of not having passedthe age lfmit, the trustees hav«
merely to keep him or her in the sixtl
or a lower grade. This is generally believedto be lawful. In addition to tuitionin the higher grades, the trustees
require a small contingent fee of 1(
cents per month from each pupil
whether above or below the sixth grade
As to the constitutionality of this practicethey are not sure; but they ar<

* sure of the necessity for the money
It is used to pay the janitor, furnisl

wood for warming the school rooms,
> and for other like expenses. While not rj
'

sure of the constitutionality of this J
I charge, the trustees will continue to S

[ exact It until the courts restrain them.
j There are good grounds for believing t]
f that the charge Is lawful and right. It

£ Is also a fact that If the trustees
should be prevented from collecting ~

this fee, the school year would be cut i

. down to eight months Instead of nine, f
To say that the Yorkville graded school ^

; is getting along absolutely without x

f friction would hardly be correct; but f
. it is a fact that the trustees are doing f
the very best they can, and there seems

to be no reasonable grounds for any
disturbance of the statu quo at this

.
time. /

1
LOCAL LACONICS.

> Until January 1st, 1901.

[ The Twice-a-Week Enquirer, filled
11 1 -* 4 . > w/kliaKlo riQtUQ

> WHO toe lHltJSL uuu mum io»mviv "v..-,

, will be furnished from the date of this
issue until January 1,1901, for 38 cents.

* Proceeding Slowly.
r The work of constructing the dam

''an^Lpower house of the Indian Hook
" P<nver company, is not progressing
| rapidly. People who have been in the
neighborhood say that there are only

r 40 or 50 hands at work, where there
ought to be at least 500, if the work is

' to be completed within the next year
~

y or two. As to just what the trouble
1 is The Enquirer has no information,
> except the general statement that labor .

is scarce, notwithstanding the good j
'

wages of $1 a day that are being paid.
I Circus Day In Gaatonla.

There was a tremendous crowd in
1 Gastonia Thursday to see the big SellsForepaughcircus. About 100 people
' went from Yorkville and 175 from Clover.Large parties went from other
stations along the line of the Carolina

» and North-Western. Gastonia was

\ crowded and there was hardly standing
room in the great circus tents. The

r show was a gigantic affair. There was

i a herd of 18 elephants for one thing,
1 and for the parade to pass a given
' point required 15 minutes. The day
r passed off without special incident.
There was but little drunkenness or

disorder. The Carolina and Northwest'
era passenger train ran late on the returntrip, delayed in order to give the
conductor time to take up tickets. For

1 this purpose he stopped- the train on

1 a high trestle, and he was enabled to *

» make a clean sweep. i

t .

3 Died on the Train.
1 Says an Aiken special of Tuesday to

[ The News and Courier: Mr. Frank P.
_

j Beard, editor and proprietor of the
j Graniteville News, died very suddenly 1
f this morning while on the Charleston
[ train en route from Augusta to Granitevilleor Aiken. He boarded the train ^
while it was crossing Broad street, in
Augusta, and took a seat and shortly
afterward- expired so suddenly that a c

r passenger seated in the same seat with t)
him, It was said, did not know it. The

> conductor discovered that Mr. Beard v

was ueau wiieu iic ctweu uu mui iui ma

ticket. The body was taken off the
train at Warrenville and Coroner Lee v

was notified. Mr. Beard was in Aiken
yesterday and appeared in his usual e

health. He returned to Augusta on the o

9.20 p. m. train. No further particulars
are obtainable here.

tl
AT THE CHURCHES.

P

PRESBYTERIAN. n

rev. w. o. neville, pastor.
Sunday Services..Morning services

at 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the af- h
ternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

h
ASSOCIATE REFORMED. b
rev. b. h. orier, pastor.

Sunday Services.YORKVILLE. 0
Sunday school at 10 a.m. Morning serviceat 11 o'clock. Evening service at h
7.30

ti
TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

rev. j. m. steaduan, pastor.
Sunday Services..Morning service s<

at 11 o'clock by Rev. S. A. Weber.
Evening service at 7.30 o'clock by Rev. li
S. H. Booth.

BAPTIST.*

rev. J. b. bozeman, pastor.
Sunday Services..Sunday school in

the morning at 10 o'clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.

Morning service at 11 a. m. Sunday H
school at 4.30 p. m. Evening service at J
7.30 o'clock. n

w

f Preaching at the Factory.
J Rev. W. G. Neville will conduct ser

vice in the Factory Chapel tomorrow jr
: evening at 7.30. la

; Horftuille Cotton $ftarhet. a
1 w

L C]
. Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

l Latta Bros. F
: Yorkville, October 19, 2 p. m..The pj
cotton market stands as follows: S(
Middling 9J a]
Fully Middling 91 t

t Good Middling 98h
f Fully Good Middling 98

3 Latta Bros.

i OBITUARY.

Di^sd.At her home, in Bethel township,on October 12, of a complication
of rheumatism and dropsy, Mrs. EMI- "1
LY TURNER, wife of G. R. Turner,"

aged 55 years and 22 days.
h

' THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA J
[ York County.

! By W. H. McCorkle, Esquire, Probate»
Judge of York County. 8

WHEREAS JOHN E. LOWRY ha
applied to me for Letters of Adfi ministrationon all and singular, th*

goods and chattels, rights and credits o ^
Mrs. LOULA E. GARDNER, late of the I
county aforesaid, deceased : ^These are, therefore, to cite and ad- f,mnniuh nil n nrl cinomlnr tho buwlrnrl nnrl

' creditors of the said deceased, to be and ~

i appear before me, at our next Probate n
i Court for the said county, to be holden D
. at York Court House on the 2d day of
NOVEMBER, 1900, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
to shew cause, if any, why the said ad5ministration should not be granted.) Given under my hand and seal, this
17th day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred,[ and in the 125th year of American yIndependence. jl' W. H. McCORKLE,

Probate Judge of York County. T
l Octocer 20 s2t S'

IMPORTANT

rO those out of work or wishing betterpay. Investigate our plan,
teady work in town or country. No
Isk. Three to Five Dollars a day.
Frite at once and take advantage of
tie holiday trade. Address,
MANAGER, Box 89, Greenville, S. C.
Oct. 20 s5t

From Today, £
Saturday, ^

I will be prepared to serve

f my customers with choice f
|| \ cuts of f |

if FAT, f
TENDER, f
JUICY, f

J LUSCIOUS, J
J REFRIGERATED J
i WESTERN BEEF. ^
.i Another shipment of i

^ NORFOLK SELECTS ^
J Today. 4

^ LOUIS ROTH, f

K GOOD
LIGHT.

TO HAVE A GOOD LIGHT
IT IS NECESSARY TO
HAVE A GOOD LAMP. I
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FINE * LAMPS. ASK TO
SEE THE

JUPITER $1.50
THE BEST LAMP FOR THE
PRICE EVER MADE. NICKELPLATED, CENTRAL
DRAFT, STRONG AND DURABLE.I ALSO HAVE A LOT
OF CHEAP GLASS HAND
LAMPS AT LOW PRICES.

..York Drug Store...
REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

VS HAS BEEN
CHE custom of this firm every fall

Dr years, we again call upon our

ustomers who have not yet settled,
} make their arrangements to do so

dthout unnecessary delay. This aplles
to everybody who owes us, and

'hose accounts are due. We make no

sceptions. In view of the recent death

f Mr. Riddle, however.it is ESPECI.LLY

NECESSARY that all who owed

lie firm before It was organized as at

resent, to pay up, in order that there

lay be prompt settlement with Mr.

Middle's estate. This firm hps never

ad a great deal of law business. It

as generally succeeded In settling
usiness matters without friction. It

nly wants that whfch Is right We

ope the same old policy can be conInued
Indefinitely. The fault will not

e ours If It Is not But the time for

ettlement Is here, and we are wait-

ig. Respectfully,

..Riddle & Carroll...

ATTENTION, FARMERS.
rHE season Is on hand for turning

stubble lands, and we want to reilndyou that we have the PIowb that
111 do the work, and do it right.

The Oliver* Chilled Plow.
Also remember the season for SeedigWheat Is near at hand. Break your
nd with OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
nd follow seeding with a HOOSIER
ISC DRILL, using 150 to 200 lbs. of
shepoo fertilizer to the acre, and you
ill not likely fall in making a good
rop of wheat.
We also have In stock BUFFALOITTSDISC HARROWS, both solid
nd cutout, which are the best imlementsfor preparing land for the
ieding of wheat. When in need of
ny of the above farming Implements
ill and see us and we will treat you
ght. Yours to please,

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.
L. R. Williams, Manager.
V

COTTON SEED WANTED.

[ITE want at ONCE, TWENTY
rV THOUSAND BUSHELS of CotjnSeed, for which we will pay the
ighest market price. We want this
mount of seed and want them quick,
f you have any bring them to us.

JUATTA ijrtuo., lunvviiic, u. v^.

Oct. 6 Stf

GT BERMUDA ONION SETS.
YORK DRUG STORE.

EXEMPT FROM FEES.

BILLS, Posters, Circulars and other
advertising matter intended for dis

ibutionin Yorkville have exemption
om license fees if printed at THE
INQUIRER OFFICE. We have aringedthe license matter and our custolerswill not be interfered with by the
olico under the bill posting ordinance.

L. M. GRIST & SONS.

FINLEY 6i BRICE,
ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
1 LL business entrusted to us will be
X. given prompt attention.
OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
HE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
rORE.

W. B. MOORE & CO.
.r

CARPENTER
^^^^^ORGANS.

WE have secured the agency of the
High Grade CARPENTER ORGANS.This instrument is built and

sold on ITS MERITS. If you want a
"cheap organ," made only to sell, call
on someone else.but if you want a
GOOD ARTICLE, FULLY GUARANTEEDby responsible parties, we have
it at prices that will save you from $15
to $25. over dealers that sell organs
onlv. The action to an organ is as the
works to a watch. They must be made
right to be of service. Our terms are

easy. ,W. B. MOORE & CO.

Domestic sewing machines.
also cheaper grades. All at STORE

PRICES, whicn are from 25 per cent, to
50 per cent, cheaper than canvassing
agents. W. B. MOORE & CO.

Kf\ STEEL RANGE
*JPO I mtJ\J from Store. We cannotgo to your house; but It WILL
PAY YOU WELL TO COME TO OUR
STORE AND SAVE $25 OR $30.

w. b. moore & co.

STOVES, STOVES.We have a large
trade in STOVES and Invite you to

inspect our "STAR LEADER."
.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

Furniture of ail kinds, some
bargains In Wardrobes, Hat Racks,

Bedroom Suites, Picture Easles, Rockers,etc. Good Goods.Low PriceB. x

BARREL CHURNS.Once you try
them, you would hot have any

other. Sold on trial.
W. B. MOORE & CO.

RAIN DRILLS."T R IU M P H,"
"CHAMPION" and "SUPERIOR."

We have on hand all of the above
makes and guarantee prices and terms
to suit you. W. B. MOORE & CO.

OTARY TURNS PLOWS are fast
being recognized as THE PLOW.

Ask those that have used them if they
pay. Chattanooga Turn Plows In
stock, points extra. Boy Dixie.cheap
one horse. W. B. MOORE & CO.

CI AFFNEY CARPETS AND ART
X SQUARES are going at old prices.
W. B. MOORE &CO.

"ROBERT
HERRICK

SAID, nearly three hundred years
ago:

"Gather ye rosebuds while ye may,
Old Time is still a-flying,

And this same flower that smiles today,
Tomorrow will be dying."
It's a quaint way of saying,

"STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS
HOT;" "MAKE HAY WHILE THE
SUN SHINES;" "IMPROVE YOUR
OPPORTUNITIES."
We say the same thing when we offer

the Buggy users of York county for
the next THREE MONTHS, SPECIAL
OTJTr>TT!G rtn fTTT,'P'R'R A TTTlTt
'YORKVILLE BUGGY?*" There ~has
never been such value offered here before.Come and see us.

Yorkville Buggy Co.
YOUR JOB

PRINTING;
WHEN you have Job Printing to

do, It will be well for you to rememberTHE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER,if you want a good job at a low
price. We are now better prepared
than ever before to do Job Printing
quickly and at low prices. Our prices
have been cut from 20 to 33 per cent,
and this notwithstanding the higher
prices of printing material, paper goods
of all kinds being especially >hlgh. By
the use of the most Improved Linotype
typesetting machine we are enabled to
get out pamphlets and books in a very
short space of time, being able when
if is necessary to get out from Fifty to
One Hundred pamphlet pages per week.
Our prices for this work as well as on
Commercial Work has been greatly reduced,and we are ready to compete in
price with any printing establishment
that does good work, in the state. We
do not do shabby, botchy printing at
any pnce, and do not want to put a
price on any work unless the customerdesires good work. Shoddy work
reflects just as much discredit on the
printer as upon the man who sends it
out, and therefore we do not cater to
the trade wanting shoddy printing. If
you want fine printing at a low price
we are ready to do it. Our stock of unpnntedstationery Is very large; but
should we not have the special grade
of paper or envelopes that you desire
It will eiva us nleasure to eet it for
you. Remember: OUR PRICES ARE
THE LOWEST FOR THE BEST
WORK. Give us your NEXT order.
Law Briefs a specialty.

THE ENQUIRER.

WHEN YOU WANT
A First-Class Job of

i

REPAIR WORK :
<

ON Buggies or Wagons, spe ME
or US. We can PAINT aud

REPAIR, and we will do it right
at the proper prices. We want
your work, and when we do one
job, you will come back for another.notthe same one; but ANOTHER.

H. T. Grist & Co.
CA6II PAID

. FOR .
1 vl "13 G'fO TVIT^C!

USED BEFORE AND DURING
the Civil War. Confederate and

U. S. Original Envelopes with postmark,bring most. Get up all you can
find and send to me, and I'll send you (
spot cash "or return at my expense.if
offer is not accepted.

W. D. SIMPSON,
Box 123. Anderson, S. C.
Refer to Bank of Anderson.
Sept. 29 s4m

ENGINE FOR SALE. !

A FOUR HORSE POWER KEROSENEENGINE in first class order.Apply at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

For State and County Offices and
For Amendments to State Const!tntion.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINACOUNTYOF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby given that an
election will be held at the several

precincts established by law in YORK
COUNTY, on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1900,
For the following offices, to-wit: Governor,Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary
of State, Attorney-General, Comptroller-General,.Adjutant and InspectorGeneral,State Treasurer, State Superintendentof Education, one Railroad
Commissioner, one Solicitor for the
Sixth Circuit, one Senator, Four Representativesin the General -Assembly,
Supervisor, Sheriff, Clerk of Court,
Coroner and County Superintendent ot
Education.
Pursuant to the constitution of South

Carolina, and the terms of joint resolutionsNo. 340 and 341, approved February19th, A. D. 1900, [Acts of South Carolina,pp. 570 and 571], an election will
also be held at the same time and place
for amendments to the constitution ol
South Carolina, as follows:
Amend Section 7, of Article VIII, ol

the constitution of South Carolina, ai
follows: Add at the end thereof the followingwords: "Provided, That the
limitation imposed by this section and
by Section 5, Article IV, of this constitution,shall not apply to bonded indebtednessincurred by the cities ol
Columbia, Rock Hill, Cliarleston and
Florence, where the proceeds of said
bonds are applied solely for the purchase,establishment, maintenance oi
increase of water works plant, seweragesystem, gas and electric light
plants, where the entire revenue arisingfrom the operation of such plantc
or systems shall be devoted solely and
exclusively to the maintenance and operationof the same, and where the
question of incurring such lndebtednese
is submitted to the freeholders and
qualified voters of such municipality,
as provided in the constitution, upon
the question of other bonded indebtedness.
Amend the constitution of South

Carolina by adding thereto the followingto be known as "Article I ol
Amendments to the Constitution":
"The general assembly shall provideby law for the condemnation,
through proper official channels, of all
lands necessary for the proper drainageof the swamp and low lands of thli
state; and shall also provide for the
equitable assessment of all lands so
drained, for the purpose of paying the
expenses of such condemnation and
drainage." x
The said amendments shall be submittedin such manner that the electorsqualified to vote for members of the

house of renresentatives shall vote for
or against each of such amendmentc
separately.
Amendments should be on'separate

tickets. Ballots in favor of the adoptionof an amendment should contain
the amendment voted upon in full, followedby the word "Yes"; ballots opposedto the adoption of an amendment
should contain the amendment voted
upon, followed by the word "No."
Polls at each voting place will be

opened at 7 o'clock a. m., and closed
at 4 o'clock, p. m. The following named
persons have been appointed

MANAGERS OF ELECTION
for State and County Offices, and for
amendments to State Constitution, towlt:
Antioch.J. B. Davis, E. L. Bates, S,

G. Strait.
Bethany.E. W. Pursley, Darby

Smith, Felix Quinn.
Bethel.J. B. Ford, R. M. Barnett,

W. N. Wallace.
Blairsville.J. A. Maloney, Walter

Blair, Henry Hood.
Bullock's Creek.Kelly Inman, Jas.

E. Bankhead, W. E. Good.
Clover.F. E. Clinton, J. E. Jackson,

J. M. Ford.
Coates's Tavern.J. R. Gettys, D. P.

Lesslie, S. F. Roddey.
Clark's Fork.J. C. McGill, C. B. McKnight,C. W. Dickson.
Ebenezer.A. K. Smith, Jos. Ferguson,W. S. Garrison.
Fort Mill.C. T. Crook, T. B. Spratt,

D. G. Kimbrell.
Forest Hill.J. W. Simril, Perry Ferguson,D. J. Glenn.
Hickory Grove.Harris Wylie, DennisWhisonant, John D. Whitesides.
McConnell8ville.J. T. Crawford, J.

O. Moore, P. M. Moore.
Newport.A. T. Neely, Sam Pierce,

Thos. Jackson.
Rock Hill.J. Bradley Rawls, T. C.

Beckham, J. F. Wingate.
Sharon.R. D. Hope, J. D. Hamilton,

J. C. Whitesides.
Smyrna.J. A. Hope, Wade Hambright,J. E. Castles.
Tirzah.W. J. Bowen, J. J. Miller,

W. T. Massey.
Yorkville.James L. Moss, Robert R.

McCorkle, I. B. Gordon.
On day of election the managers must

organize by the election of a chairman
and a clerk. The constitutional oath
must be taken by each manager before
he can act, and also by the clerk. The
chairman elected is empowered to administeroaths.
The managers have the power to All

a vacancy, and if none of the managers
attend, the citizens can appoint from
among the qualified voters the managers.who. after being sworn, can con-
duct the election.
At the close of the election, the managersand clerk must proceed publiclyto open the ballot boxes and count

the ballots therein, and continue withoutadjournment until the same Is completed,and make a statement of the
result for each office and sign the same.
Within three days thereafter, the

chairman of the board, or some one

designated by the board, must deliver
to the commissioners of election the
poll lists, the boxes containing the
ballots and written statements of the
result of the election.
One of the above named managers at

each precinct must call upon the board
of commissioners at Yorkvllle, S. C..
on SATURDAY. THE THIRD DAY OF
NOVEMBER. 1900, to receive ballot
boxes, poll lists and Instructions, and
to be Qualified. Come prepared to take
EIGHT BOXES.

. J. H. SAYF Chairman,
J. Q. HOWE,,
J. R. COOK,

Commissioners of State Election.
Oct. 20 s3t

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

WE will expose to nubile sale, BEFORETHE COURT HOUSE
DOOR In Yorkvllle, between the legal
hours of sale on MONDAY, Salesday In
November, the Dr. WM. WALKER
TRACT OF LAND, containing 62i
ACRES, more or less, and situated
partly within and party without the
northwestern corporate limits of the
town of Yorkville.
Also at the same time and place, the

Dr. WM. WALKER RESIDENCE, situatedon MAIN STREET, in the town
af Yorkville, between the Parish hotel
and the residence of Captain L. M.
Srist. The lot contains about one acre,
more or less.
Terms of Sale..One-half cash, and

balance on a credit of one and two
years, with leave to purchaser to pay
all cash. Purchaser to pay for all partprq

M. J. WALKER,
ALICE O'LEARY,
GEO. WALKER.

Oct. 13 s4t

NOTICE OF ELECTION

For Presidential Electors and Representativesin the 57th Congress
of the United States. < <

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINACOUNTYOF YORK.

NOTICE is hereby given that an
election will be held at the several

I precincts established by law In YORK
: COUNTY, on

.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1900,
For NINE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.and for a REPRESENTATIVE in
the Fifty-seventh Congress of the UnitedStates, FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT.
Polls at each voting precinct will be

opened at 7 o'clock a. m.. and closed
at 4 o'clock p. m. The following named
persons have been appointed

MANAGERS OF ELECTION
for Presidential Electors and a member
of Congress for the Fifth district, towlt:

i Antloch.S. E. McFadden, J. K. Scogttr /-i n..- _

£11IB, VV . VJ* L/Uliuau.

Bethel.J. W. Jackson, L B. Farrls,
J. A. Ratteree. .r
Bethany.W. T. Davidson, J. M.

Thomasson, J. A. McMackln. '

Blalrsville.T. A. Qwlnn, 8. Q. Carroll,8. A. Mitchell.
Bullock's Creek.E. M. Bankhead, W.

T. Smarr, T. G. Ratchford.
Clover.W. D. Moore, E. C. Jackson,

s J. A. C. Love.
[ Coates's Tavern.T. W. Boyd, G. A.
Gettys, W. 8. Lesslie.
Clark's Fork.R. J. Love, R M. Wal!lace, R M. Wyet

1 Ebenezer.W. B. Fewell, Jr., J. W.
[ Matthews, W. B. Steele.

Fort Mill.F. T. Pegram, J. W. Erwln,W. P. Epps.
Forest Hill.J. R Cook, L. B. Brown,

W. P. Boyd.
Hickory Grove.Sam Leech, B. F.

i Scogglns, William Castles. '

[ McConnellsvllle.C. L. Moore, J. F.
Ashe, O. L. Sanders.

s Newport.J. H. Drennan, L. J. Lumpikin, T. B. Glenn.
I Rock Hill.J. H. McFadden, Joel W.
Rawllnson, J. A. Westbrooks.

i , Sharon.W. W. Hope, J. M. Plexlco,
W. J. Shllllnglaw.
Smyrna.R. W. Whltesldes, J. W. , ,

i Qulnn, R. T. Castles. >
'

Tirzah.A. M. Black, J. T. Allison,' J.
; S. Sadler. Jr.

Yorkvllle.T. W. Clawson, A. F. Mc.Connell, W. B. Williams. a
The ballot bOzes In the prlblncts

1 must be so located as to be In view of
persons outside the polling place durilng the time of the election,

i A space or enclosure separate and '

distinct from that used by the manasgers of the State election, must be railed
off or otherwise provided, at each precinct,under direction of the under- '

signed.
But one voter must be allowed to en.ter any voting place at a time, and no

one except the managers must be alilowed to speak to the voter while in
the voting place casting his vote.
For further instruction see notice of

commissioners of State election,
i One of the managers at each precinct
named above must call upon the board
of commissioners for the Federal elec:tlon, at Yorkvllle, S. C., on SATUR[DAY, THE THIRD DAY OF NOVEMBER,1900, to receive ballot boxes, poll
lists and Instructions, and to be Quailfled.Come prepared to take TWO
BOXES.

J. S. SANDIFER, Chairman,
C. P. BLANKEN8HIP,
J. A. McFADDEN,

Commissioners of Federal Election.
Oct. 20 s8t

TAX COLLECTIONS.1900.
.. .

Office of the County Treasurer of
York County,

Yorkville. S. C., September 16,1900.

IN accordance with law, my books will
be opened on the 15TH DAY OF

October, 1900, for the collection of the
STATE, COUNTY AND SPECIAL
TAXES, for the fiscal year beginning
January 1st, and ending December 31st,
1900; and will be kept open until the
31st day of DecemDer, 1900. I will also
receive VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS,
of commutation road taxes for the year
1901.
For the convenience of tax-payers I

will meet them at the following places
on the days named:
At Sharon, Saturday, the 20th day of

October.
At Newport, Monday, the 22d day of

October.
At Tirzah, Tuesday, the 23rd day of

October. »

At Forest Hill, Wednesday, the 24th
day of October. < ' 1

At Bethel, Thursday, the 25th day of
October. >

At Clover, Friday and Saturday, the
26th and 27th days of October.
At Bethany, Monday, the 29th day of

October.
At Yorkville, Tuesday, the 30th day of

October.
At Smyrna, Wednesday, the 31st day

of October.
At Hickory Grove, Thursday and Friday,the 1st and 2nd days of November. .

At Yorkville, Saturday, the 3rd day of
November. .'
At Coates's Tavern, from 12 o'clock,

noon, Monday, November 6, to 12
o'clock, noon, Tuesday, November 6.
At Fort Mill, Wednesday and Thursday,the 7th and 8th days of November.
At Yorkville, Friday, the 9th day of

November until Saturday, the 24th dav
of November.
At Rock Hill, Monday, the 26th day

of November, until Saturday, at 1
o'clock, p. m., December 1st.
And at Yorkvllle from Monday, the

3rd day of December, until Monday,
the 31st day of December, 1900, after
which day the books will be closed and
the 15 per cent, penalty will be attached.
H. A. D. NEELY, County Treasurer.
Sept. 19 w5t

LOAN AND SAVINGS BAM.
TorWlle, S. C.

E-ORGANIZED WITH AMPLE

CAPITAL for the protection and accommodationof customers.

ACCOUNTS of Individuals and Corporationssolicited.

It gives us pleasure to extend every

courtesy and accommodation that is

consistent with SOUND BANKING.
S. M. McNEEL, President.

W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

TPS' Bank opens for business at 9 a.
m. and closes at 3 p. m.

WHEN you WANTA FIRST-CLASS

SHAVE,
GO TO THE

....CITY BARBER SHOP....
W. H. ADAMS, Prop.

S3 BERMUDA ONION SETS.
YORK DRUG STORE.
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